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MEDIA RELEASE
Exhibition
University Galleries of Illinois State University is pleased to present NCHS Sociology Responds to The Canary in the Lake
from June 1 through July 25, 2021. In accordance with public health guidance, attendance at University Galleries will
be kept under 25 at all times and visitors must book an appointment. Please see additional information below.
Organized collaboratively by University Galleries and Normal Community High School (NCHS), this exhibition presents
artworks created by more than fifty high school sociology students in conjunction with Alice Hargrave: The Canary in the
Lake, an exhibition that was on view at University Galleries in the spring. The project team includes Stefen Robinson
(sociology and history teacher, NCHS), and the following University Galleries staff members: Kendra Paitz (director and
chief curator); Tanya Scott (curator of education); Aaron Caldwell (graduate assistant); and Ari Garcia (gallery
assistant).
For The Canary in the Lake, Chicago-based artist Alice Hargrave addressed climate change-related loss of biodiversity
and habitats, focusing particularly on birds and lakes. Her exhibition—which included photography, installation, video,
audio, and sculpture—premiered The Conference of the Lakes, After Farid Attar, Hargrave’s collaboration with Dr.
Catherine O’Reilly, professor of geology at Illinois State University. They worked together to collect and revisualize
climate-related data from freshwater lakes on all seven continents. Hargrave utilized these data to generate new
patterns, which she combined with photographs, references to lake lore, and the surprisingly vast array of lake colors to
create 20 self-described “lake portraits.”
Stefen Robinson, Tanya Scott, and Kendra Paitz developed a two-month project centered on Hargrave’s processes and
themes. University Galleries staff members met virtually with Robinson’s sociology classes four times to conduct tours of
Hargrave’s exhibition, discuss how to research environmental issues, demonstrate ways to find data, teach art-making
workshops, brainstorm about students’ projects, discuss how exhibitions are created, and offer professional development
about museum careers. Robinson mentored students as they analyzed their selected environmental issues through
sociological lenses. Like Hargrave, the students conducted research and incorporated relevant data into their own
artworks. University Galleries provided materials kits for the students—including dyes that develop color when exposed
to sunlight, natural fabrics, transparency sheets, permanent markers, and safety goggles. The resulting exhibition features
the students’ artworks and written project statements.
NCHS Sociology Responds to The Canary in the Lake is supported by the Town of Normal Harmon Arts Grant Program
and the Illinois Arts Council Agency.
This exhibition is free and open to the public with a reservation. Free virtual exhibition tours are also available. Contact
gallery@IllinoisState.edu or (309) 438-5487 to schedule.
Coronavirus (COVID-19) response
Please note the following updates as University Galleries reopens to the public.
• In accordance with Illinois Board of Higher Education and Restore Illinois guidelines, attendance will be kept
under 25 at all times.
• University Galleries remains free and open to the public, but visitors must book an appointment through the
Bookings link on University Galleries’ website.
• Visitors to University Galleries will be required to wear a face covering and practice physical distancing.
• University Galleries’ main entrance will function as the “in-door” and the emergency exit in our east gallery
will function as the “out-door” to reduce congestion in the entry vestibule and lobby.
• Hand sanitizer stations, physical distancing decals, and directional arrows will be located throughout the
gallery spaces.
• There will be additional cleaning of high-contact points and restrooms.
For information on Illinois State University’s Coronavirus (COVID-19) response, please see
https://coronavirus.illinoisstate.edu/.
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University Galleries, a unit in the Wonsook Kim College of Fine Arts, is located at 11 Uptown Circle, Suite 103, at the
corner of Beaufort and Broadway streets. Parking is available in the Uptown Station parking deck located directly
above University Galleries.
You can find University Galleries on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, and sign up to receive email updates through
the newsletter. Please contact gallery@IllinoisState.edu or call (309) 438-5487 if you need to arrange an
accommodation to participate in any events related to this exhibition.

